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What You’re What You’re 
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“Oh no! I spent all day working on my science project, 
and I didn’t start my math homework, take the dog 
for a walk, call my grandma and wish her a happy 
birthday, or post on social! I can’t believe myself. I 

can’t do anything right.”
Does this sound like you?
Sometimes life can get so overwhelming that our to-do 

lists feel miles long, and all we see are the things we 
haven’t done. And while I’ve always loved to-do lists, there 
are some nights I feel like I didn’t accomplish anything. 
And because of that, I sometimes feel worthless.

I’m not alone—my mom can get discouraged with her 
to-do lists, too. But one time she shared with me a little 
secret: some days she doesn’t write out a to-do list. Instead, 
she’ll wait until she finishes something, and then she’ll 
write it down and cross it off. At the end of the day, instead 
of looking at a list of all the things she still has to do, she 
has a different kind of list—a “done list.” And then she feels 
so much better.

So what’s going on here? Why do we sometimes 
convince ourselves that we’re only worth what we’ve 
accomplished, what talents we have, or even what we 
are worth compared to classmates, or what we see in the 
mirror? Elder Dallin H. Oaks of the Quorum of the Twelve 
Apostles explains it this way: “When we choose to define 
ourselves . . . by some characteristic that is temporary or 
trivial in eternal terms, we de-emphasize what is most 
important about us and we overemphasize what is rela-
tively unimportant.” 1 In my case, and in my mom’s case, 
we’re sometimes overemphasizing achievements and de-
emphasizing what’s really important. We’re measuring our 
self-worth by the wrong things.

By Hadley Griggs

What You’re What You’re 
and How  
to Know It

The world is always trying 

to tell us how we should 

measure our value.  

How can we know what 

we’re really worth?
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WorthWorth
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What Is Self-Worth?
It’s important that we know what people mean when 

they talk about “self-worth.” It’s our actual, intrinsic value 
as individuals—and that never changes. (We’ll talk about 
that in a minute.) What can and often does change is our 
sense of self-worth. So when we say that our own sense 
of self-worth can rise and fall with everything that hap-
pens each day, we’re talking about how we perceive our 
value, not about our actual value as people.

It’s also important to understand that our having a 
high sense of self-worth is not the same as unrighteous 
pride. According to President Dieter F. Uchtdorf, Second 
Counselor in the First Presidency, pride “is a sin of com-
parison,” because prideful people measure their great-
ness as something that makes them better than others.2 
Self-worth should have nothing to do with comparison—
it should be the opposite. It is the value that we can feel 
as individual sons and daughters of God.

How Should My Worth Be Measured?
The world is always trying to tell us how we should 

determine our self-worth. Sometimes it’s how physically 
attractive we think we are or how many followers we have 
on social media or how talented we are or how fast we 
can turn in tests at school . . . and the list goes on. With all 
of this going on around us, how can we know what we’re 
really worth?

President Thomas S. Monson has given us the answer. 
He has taught, “The worth of a human soul is its capacity 
to become as God.” 3 In other words, our worth comes 
from who we have the ability to become: if we keep the 
Lord’s commandments, “then shall [we] be gods, because 
[we] have all power” (D&C 132:20). This potential comes 
from being “spirit [sons and daughters] of heavenly par-
ents,” 4 and it is why “the worth of souls is great in the sight 
of God” (D&C 18:10). Our true self-worth can’t be mea-
sured by any earthly scale.

As children of God, we can also feel His love, which should be another boost to our sense of self-worth. In President Monson’s words, “Your Heavenly Father loves you—each of you. That love never changes. It is not influenced by your appearance, by your possessions, or by the amount of money you have in your bank account. It is not changed by your talents and abilities. It is simply there. It is there for you when you are sad or happy, discour-aged or hopeful. God’s love is there for you whether or not you feel you deserve love. It is simply always there.” 5
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https://www.lds.org/scriptures/dc-testament/dc/132.20?lang=eng#p19
https://www.lds.org/scriptures/dc-testament/dc/18.10?lang=eng#p9
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• Serve others. By magnifying our talents 
and our callings and by engaging in 
other forms of service, we can draw 
closer to Jesus Christ, and become 
more like Him—bringing us closer to our 
divine potential. NOTES

 1. Dallin H. Oaks, “How to Define Yourself,” 
New Era, June 2013, 48.
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 4. “The Family: A Proclamation to the World,” 
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 6. Jeffrey R. Holland, Apr. 2012 general confer-
ence.
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How Can I See My True Worth?
Of course, there are a thousand little things that can distract us from 

accurately understanding our true worth—and that’s when our sense of 
self-worth can start feeling a little low.

Luckily, there are also a thousand little ways we can get back in tune 
and cultivate a healthy understanding of self-worth. Here are a few:

• Strive for righteousness. Living righteously brings us one step closer to realiz-
ing our divine potential to become like God. On the other hand, when we make 
mistakes and sin, we may feel shame, which can overwhelm us and bring down our 
sense of self-worth. Instead, we should allow godly sorrow to lead us to sincere 
repentance. Because of Jesus Christ’s Atonement, our guilt can be swept away 
through repentance, which can help us focus on our future—not our past. We will 
also be worthy of the Spirit, which can give us peace and confidence, helping us 
have a true sense of our worth.

• Remember who you are. Sister Bonnie L. 
Oscarson, Young Women General President, 
has said: “The real source that we should 
turn to to find out our value is our Heavenly 
Father. . . . The thing that gives me the great-
est comfort is knowing who I am. . . . If we 
really understood that we are literal sons 
and daughters of Heavenly Father, I don’t 
think we would ever question our value.” 7

• Acknowledge the little things you 
do every day. Allow yourself to 
feel enthusiastic about your daily 
successes, even the tiny ones. For 
instance, keep a “done list”! When you 
accomplish something, however small, 
write it down and cross it off. It’s OK 
(and good) to rejoice in the little things.

You Are Worth It
We all struggle with feelings 

of low self-worth at times in our 
lives, because the world wants 
us to judge ourselves by so many 
different and difficult standards. 
But in the end, our worth has 
nothing to do with how much we 
cross off our to-do lists, who our 
friends are, or even what talents 
we have been given. Our divine 
worth is constant—and it comes 
from who we are: divine children 
of a loving Heavenly Father with 
the potential to become like Him. 
The more we try to reach that 
potential, the more we’ll discover 
our eternal worth. NE

• Rejoice in the successes of others. 
Instead of feeling jealous or upset 
that others get an A on a test, 
congratulate them. Remember that 
everyone has different strengths 
and weaknesses, and that compar-
isons are not an accurate measure 
of anyone’s self-worth. In the words 
of Elder Jeffrey R. Holland of the 
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, 

“We are not diminished when 
someone else is added upon.” He 
says that feeling envious of others’ 
successes is like “downing [a] quart 
of pickle juice every time anyone 
around you has a happy moment!” 6 
When we are happy for other peo-
ple, we can understand a little more 
how God rejoices in our successes—
again helping us to draw closer 
to our potential.
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https://www.lds.org/new-era/2013/06/how-to-define-yourself?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/general-conference/2010/10/pride-and-the-priesthood?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/general-conference/2010/10/pride-and-the-priesthood?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/general-conference/1994/10/my-brothers-keeper?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/general-conference/1994/10/my-brothers-keeper?lang=eng
http://familyproclamation.lds.org
https://www.lds.org/general-conference/2013/10/we-never-walk-alone?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/general-conference/2012/04/the-laborers-in-the-vineyard?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/general-conference/2012/04/the-laborers-in-the-vineyard?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/media-library/video/2016-01-1000-face-to-face-with-elder-rasband-sister-oscarson-and-brother-owens?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/media-library/video/2016-01-1000-face-to-face-with-elder-rasband-sister-oscarson-and-brother-owens?lang=eng



